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Supporting Creative Expression in Young People

Hello Friends,

I trust this finds you and your families safe and in good health. 

It’s been a while since we were in a position to produce a newsletter, as like many
companies, Kiran’s Trust came to an abrupt stop with the closing of schools and lockdown
of the country!  However, as with all things we found a way to get going again and we
wanted to share it with you.

Cycling from coast to coast and around
the world!

This September there is a charity event to
cycle around the world!!  Yes around the
world — well in mileage, and raise funds
for six wonderful charities, one of which is
Kiran’s Trust.

So what’s it all about? Let us fill you in on
some background and details about this
challenge.  For the past 12 years, around
90 cyclists have set out over a weekend to
cycle from one coast of Scotland to the
other raising lots of money for nominated
charities, which BP plc matches. The
event is called C2C and this year
the organising committee had put together
a barnstormer of a weekend cycle from
Dornach to Aberdeen.  It should have
taken place in May this year but it was yet
another event that was responsibly
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another event that was responsibly
postponed until May 2021.

In order to fill the funding gap, and keep the cyclists in shape, the organising committee
planned a cycling around the world event for 13-14th September, however with the
uncertainty around isolations and group gatherings the committee took the right decision to
cancel this as well!  But this dedicated group are up for a challenge so they will now
attempt to collectively ride the equivalent distance around the world over the month of
September.

Our cyclist is Andy Auld, known to many of you as Mr. Auld, the Depute Head at Larbert
High School, and lives in Airth. Andy is hoping to cover quite few hundred miles.

Besides Kiran’s Trust, the other amazing charities being supported are VSA, The Leanne
Fund, Laurandy Day Care Centre, Befriend a Child, Friends of Roxburghe House.

We’d be very grateful for any donation you could make to this effort as it would make
massive difference to our future!

https://uk.virginmoneygiving.com/Team/bpcoast2coast12

If anyone would like to take part in the event either around your own backyard or on the
spinner in the garage, then you can sign up here…You can join the BP Team and the
challenge at https://www.strava.com/clubs/111280 then
https://www.strava.com/clubs/111280/group_events/773947

Thank you on behalf of Kiran’s Trust and the other charities.

Virtual Gallery

Maisie Cotter is a past scholarship winner from Larbert High School. She attended Dundee
University to continue her art and design education. She graduated this year, however due
to the restrictions caused by COVID-19 the university was unable to host the annual
degree show.  So working with Don Jack at Ideas we developed a virtual gallery for our
website to showcase Maisie’s work. You can see her amazing portfolio of textile designs
and enjoy the sanctuary of the virtual gallery at our website https://kiranstrust.org/#vr-
gallery  (click on the gear wheel in the top right corner to turn on the ambient sound).

Maisie has also reworked some of Kiran’s textile designs so that we can create the silk
scarves Kiran always wanted to make. We can do everything from tea towels to face
masks!
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OUTSIDE Exhibition

We are sponsoring an art exhibition in Edinburgh celebrating the outdoors and love of the
Scottish landscape from the perspective of the indoors. 

This exhibition of 15 paintings represents a small selection of artworks developed over a
20 year creative collaboration between three Edinburgh based artists. 

Outsider artist’s Karen and Kirsten meet with Space Artworks’ Sarah regularly in Sarah’s
studio to make and develop their artwork. Outsider art is produced by untrained or naïve
artists (such as children, individuals with additional needs or psychiatric patients) who are
not part of the mainstream art tradition. Kiran’s Trust has supported some of these artists
for many years now with your generous support.

This exhibition is a great opportunity to share their artwork with the wider community. 
Dates: 4th - 10th October, 12pm - 5pm 
Preview: 3rd October, 12pm to 5pm 
Edinburgh Palette, Gallery 1, London Road, Edinburgh

Larbert High School Annual Awards

As you know schools have been unable to hold major events for many months now. 
Larbert High School still wanted to recognise their talented and deserving pupils and will
be holding a virtual prize-giving over two days this month. We are very pleased to continue
to be a part of this ceremony and will provide four achievement awards: Creative Art,
Creative Writing, Music and Photography. We will also be presenting our scholarship
awards for Art & Design and Music.

We will do a Christmas Newsletter this year and will let you know who the lucky winners
were then.

You shop. Amazon and Easyfundraising give.  

We are delighted to tell you that being part of Easyfundraising for the past several years
and more recently Amazon Smile has been very successful and that’s to do with you…the
shoppers!  Over £1200 has been raised via Easyfundraising and Amazon Smile. This is all
at no cost to you whatsoever...just keep shopping.

If you want to further this support then sign up at Easyfundraising

For Amazon Smile please register at Amazon Smile and then select Kiran’s Trust…happy
shopping!

THANK YOU!   If you live in or visit Edinburgh then please patronise our business
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THANK YOU!   If you live in or visit Edinburgh then please patronise our business
supporter…Wm Christies Butchers in Bruntsfield. Mention our name and thank them for
their support!

To donate directly:
Click the 'DONATE HERE' button below

Remember to choose Gift Aid if you pay UK tax

CONTACT US
Get in touch and keep up to date.
email: hello@kiranstrust.org
website: www.kiranstrust.org
instagram:
https://www.instagram.com/kirans.trust
twitter: @kirans_trust
address: 7 Champany Holdings,
Blackness, EH49 7NR.

Email Website Twitter Instagram

Our aims are simply stated:  Kiran's Trust supports the activities and recognises the achievements of
others in areas aligned to Kiran's talent and creative expression. Without your generous support we
wouldn’t be able to do this. Thank You!
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